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Abstract

Human impact on the coastal area of Ishem –Shengjin

This paper is about the natural and human factors role impact on the geomorphology of the coastal area of
Ishem –Shengjin. The morphotectonic and morphologic evolution of this zone is closely connected to the Adriatic
sea and Mat, Ishem rivers activities. An important role in this evolution has also played the tectonic faults, where
Mat and Ishem rivers flow. River delta advancing in this zone, besides the littoral cordons, is connected to the
river solid loads (about 5380 ton/km2), which manage to compensate the continuous tectonic subsidents of its
structural basement.

The presence of the lagoons (Patok, Merxhan, Ceka), dead meanders and marshlands along a distance of
2-4 km of this zone, are the evidences of continues morphologic evolution of the present coastline, especially
between these two rivers. The higher tectonic subsident values of the basement along Mat fault have also defined
the smaller size of the alluvial field of this river compare to the alluvial field created by Ishem river. This tectonic
phenomena is evidenced with the different thickness of the quaternary depositions along the Ishem river sector
(30-80m) and along Mati river (250-290 m).

Human impact on the geomorphologic evolution of this zone has caused the total destruction of Patok
beach, due to the deviation of the Ishem river flow to the lagoon of Patok. The creation of the artificial reservoirs
along Mat river (Ulez, Shkopet) and Ishem river (Bovilla), besides the extraction of the river inert materials along
Mati riverbed and destruction of the river banks concretes, have decreased the solid river load. This has caused the
beginning of the erosion process of the coastline in some sectors of this zone. Consequently the damages on the
natural environment of this zone caused by the human impact are severe and their rehabilitation and management
needs an integrated approach from different actors.


